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Five Lettermen Looked for

This Week; Game Near
With Corvaffls

LOCALS ITJTIE

hit. scon
Lamb Starts Fireworks With

Airigle; Blgbee Goes on
With Attack -

By CURTISSAN FRANCISCO, cpt 9.
(AP) The Seals snatched

two games from Portland to blot for Several
foorball nrosneeta at wii!muday, winning in the morning

"All it takes to make a football
team Is 11 big bruisers and a
good coach."

Rotarians Bested; Score Is
13Vito10H; Lions Out

In First Round
university appeared so gloomy on
thO OD&nfn dav nf nraoHo mm

7-- 3, and taking1 the .afternoon
affair by the same count.
Jack Knight, former Portland
twirler, pitched the Seals to

they did Monday when only two
lettermen Were out for the initial
workout. The two who were on
hand were Paul Ackerman center
with two years of experience, aad
Charles GIIL aurad on l&at r'm

That used to be a common say.
tng. It Isn't so true today. Big
bruisers aren't so
though they have their uses. Any-
way as football Is played today.
It takes more than eleven ot them.

Xhe first contingent of fresh-
man aspirants for Spee Keene's
Willamette football team looks

victory in the first encounter.
He blanked his former team
mates for five innings. The
Seals garnered 15 hits in the

team.
Fire more lettermen are slated

afternoon off Walters and
Tomlin. A five run rally in

to appear within the next two
weeks, but with a game against
Oregon State collese looming up a
week from Saturday, the situation
is by no means pleasing. Garnio

The Salem Senators made an
auspicious beginning In tbe Inter
city fall tournament by defeating
the hard hitting Oswego team 11
to S Sanda on Olinger field, while
Mi. Seott was beating Montarilla
3 to 2 in a tight battle In Portland.

The game here was full of ac-

tion, and was all Oswego's up to
the "lucky seventh" when the Sen-
ators staged a rally that brought
In nine runs.

Lamb started the" fireworks In
that frame with a single, sprint-
ing around to third when Blgbee
followed snit. Marlowe also sin

mighty --good. There are some bigthe third frame gave the lo-

cals a substantial lead which
was not threatened.

First game:

The KIwanlans club golf team
emerged victorious in the later-clu-b

tournament sponsored by the
Klwanls, Rotary and Lions or-
ganisations. The games were
played Sunday on the Illahee club
course, and regulations were as
strict as In more widely heralded
matches.

The match was played on the
hole-to-ho- le system, one point be-
ing won by each member for win-
ning nine holes, and an addition-
al point tor winning 12 holes.
There was possibility for each
member to win three points, as the
courses were 18 holes.

In the first round the Kiwanis
team walked away from the Lioas
with a score of 19 to 4. The
Rotarians also made an impressive
showing against the Lions by win-
ning 16 to 8. The final match,
played between the Klwanls and

boys In the bunch, and they ap-
pear to be active. Starting the
training season a week early Is a
bit rough on some ot the veterans,
who aren't able to shake the jobs
they have held all summer.

R H
3 10
7 t

cranor, star halfback who will boplayins hla fourth year, will not
be able to come until three days
before that game.

Experienced Ilea Lacking
Aside from the two lettermen,

the squad reporting Monday In-
cluded only two other players who

Portland .
Baa Francisco

gled, scoring Lamb. Rentfrow
walked, filling the bases. Ford,
who had been stingy with nits np have had previous experience at

Fullerton, McDonald, and Tom-
lin; Knight and Mclsaacs.

Second game:
R H E

Portland 3 IS 1
San Francisco 7 IS 0

Walters, Tomlin and Woodall;
Darls and Mcl&aaca.

Willamette; Jesse Deetz, a reserve
halfback from the squad of two

to that time, was relieved at this
point by Kaiser. Foss couldn't see years ago, aad Don Faber, a re-

serve llaemaa last year.

And that makes it doubly tough
on the coach, who has less than
two weeks to whip a team into
shape for an opening game
against Oregon State. It looks
like an impossible task, but Spec
will have some sore of team
ready. The team play may be a
bit ragged, but Judging from the
looks of the boys already turning
out, it will bo a scrappy defensive
outfit.

any difference between the offer-
ings of the twp flingers. and he The freshman contingent InRotary teams, was taken 13 to4laced out another hit which scor-
ed Bigbee and Marlowe.

Bant Goes For Hit
Hafenfeldt varied tbe process by

cludes a number of promising
candidates, especially linemen.
Keith Jones and John Gottfried,
who were Salem high's regular
tackles for several. seasons, were.M m m.

10 by the KIwanlans.
The eight men who shot for the

winning club were F. M. Hicks,
Rex Sanford, X. M. Doughtoa, Os-
car Lapham, F. . Needham, and
Dr. C. R. yehrs.

laying down a bunt which caught
the visitors napping. Rentfrow
scored. Foss took third, and Ha

OAKLAND, CaUf., Sept .;
(AP) Hollywood's league .lead-in- s

Stars cleaned up on Oakland's
Oaks in two games today. The
Stars nosd out the locals 4-- 2 in
the first game, a pitching duel be-
tween Edwards of Oakland and
Holleraon. In the second contest,
Marty held the Oaks scoreless for
seren innings, the Stars winning

to 5. The Tisitors reached Dag-11- a
for ten hits.

fenfeldt waa safe at firstthe bant
going for a hit. After Edwards

Monday's workout was a light
one, but oh, how hard the ground
looked, and how warm those
white sweat shirts must have
been!

UedTut to the pitcher, Russell

Altitude i 7.
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DIM 1hit one that got away from Smith,
Oswego shortstop, permitting Foss
and Hafenfeldt to score. Mack
struck out, Russell meanwhileFirst gamer "Coach" Buck Winslow looked

about as fit as any ot his pupils.
Spec will probably be using him
tor a tackling dummy a couple
of days hence.

ST. UIIIIS 6 TO 2taking second on a wild pitch.
R H
4 11
2 7

Hollywood
Oakland Lamb, coming to bat for tbe sec

vu nana, uiner iscaie prospects
are Chet Packard, from Orovillo,
Cel.; Bob Grant and Bob Houk,
from Franklin high, Portland.

John Brown, another arrival
from OroviUe, Is a likely looking,
center candidate. Backfleld pros-
pects Include Eugene Ferguson,
who played halfback at Washing-
ton high, Portland, and later at
Oregon Normal; Virgil Smith
from Myrtle Point, and Duvan,
from St. Paul. Minn.

Jobs Retard Players
McBee and Cardinal, who wero

among the most promising re-
serves last year, are scheduled to
appear next Monday, when they
will be able to break away from
Jobs with the highway depart-
ment. John Versteeg, lettermen
tackle. Is working in Salem and
will probably turn out today.

ond time In the inning, leaned on
Kaiser's fast ball for a homer,
scoring Russell ahead of him. Blg-
bee singled, stole second and kept
going when the catcher's throw to
the base went wild. He scored on
the' play.

You fans who saw the game at
Olinger field Sunday have one
on us, because we weren't back
from our vacation yet. From re-
ports, it must have been a

Hollerson, Wetzel and Serer-ei- d;

Edwards, Kasich and Lom-
bards .

Second same:
Hollywood . 19
Oakland i.... 6 8 1

Matty and Severeid; Daglla and
Lombard!. Marlow Filed Out

Oswego played in tough luck in

BOSTON, Sept. (AP)The
Red Sox took the first game of a
scheduled' doubleheader here to-
day with St. Louts, 6 to 2. Rain
which fell throughout the game
caused the postponement of the
second contest.

The score:
St. Louis 2 T 2
Boston 6 10 2

Ogden and Ferrell; MacFayden
and A. Gaston.

the sixth inning when Lovelace
hit what would hare been a homer
but failed t touch first base as
he .went around. The ball was re

Missions Win Both Games
SACRAMENTO, Sept. 9. (AP)
The Missions took two games

from the Sacramento Senators la
the admission day doubje header
here today and waltzed oft with
the long series seren games to

Some anti-go- lf bug must have
set the fire that burned down the
Luckiamute Country club's club-
house Monday.

We heard about a very Scotch
youag golferess yesterday. She
played one ot the local courses,
starting with four balls. She lost
two ot them and bad eight when
She finished the nine holes.

manv asaing" BEATER than Firpo? a sunonrweight scrap since the devastating
turned there and he was called
outfit was the tbjrd out, so Smith
who was oa first when the bit was
made, was not credited with a run.

pure. Vitterio has flattened moat WASHINGTON, Sept. t.
(AP) Young Ed Walsh heldtwo. The morning ' gam at

Stockton was 6 to 4 and the aft-
ernoon contest was 19 to 4. Kno

in an appearance before the end.
of tta week are Percy Carpenter,
tackle; Curtis French, halfback;
and Bob Hillls, guard.

Coach 8pec Keens put the
squad through a light workout
Moaday afternoon after suits
weretssued, and promised two
stiffer practices tor today. Prae--
Ha will h twlr dailv nntil the

m-- jr That's a tough question to
answer, particularly 'at this

itage cl the Giant GaucbVs de-

velopment. Bat what follows may
Washington to alx bits today andOSWEGO "

et ais opponents, aad once aiuaea
reslB himself, when Meats Munn,
the tall Nebraska legislator,
knocked him over in two rounds.
Far from beine discouraged, tbe

Chicago won, I to 4AB R H PO A
A. The score:ttier and Hubbell harled the first

win, beating Deacon Jones while
McQuald sailed through the sec halo yon decide this momentousGebhardt, 1VC

Smith, ss 5 --Big Horse" camea on, ana

Desnpsey-Firp- e championship af-
fair.

Heeney, fighting for bis pugilis-
tic fife, fount savagely and coor
ageonaly. For seven rounds the
thug was fairly even. Then Brave
Tom began to fade. Campolo'g
terrific right hand drives te the
body had written Heeney'a ring
Obituary. The ninth and last
round, when Campole sensed Tent
was ripe for the lull. saw. perhaps.

Chicago t 11 0
Washington 4 I 0

"I was oil ted up oa this place
anyway," said the fat hog as they
loaded him into a truck to be

ond, featured by an elerea run question lor yomrselL.
Yittorio Maris Campolo,Lovelace, cf 4

B Roberts. 2b 6 Walsh and Berg; Jones and middle of next week, when classes
will be started at the university.hauled to market.Tate.

saoruy arter toppiea oig iweerw
RobertL who had made quite a
record for himself in bFew York.
This last victory resulted in the
Argentine being called to the

Rlttenhouse, tt 6 dubbed the Bis Horse of the Ar-
gentine, towers 6 feet 7 Inches
kTward, nd hefts deae te 220

rally la the serenth Inning.
Flrat game:

R H
Missions . . 13
Sacramento 13

0
2
3
1
2
O

0
0
0
0

Holland, rt 4
Shipley. 3b 2
J. Roberts, 2b 1 puguxsnc Dig tune.pounds. A formidable ngntmg

man. Following his sensational first pro bout in this the wildest flurry of punching inlamoolo'sReuther, Hubbell and Brenzel; Walgrare, c 5 country was against Arthur De boys are stillring History. The
Knh. another riant, at Ebbets talking about it0

0
.3
.0

knockout of Tom Heeney in sis
hectic rounds (beating Champion
Gene Tunney's record by two ses-Vittor- io

Maria has usurped
Field in Brooklyn. In this fight, Oh, yes, this Big Boy of the Ar

Ford, p
Kaiser, p

Totals

Harris and Jones.
Second game:

R H
Missions 19 23
Sacramento ....... .. . 4 9

24 9 8 the snorts pace headlines. He is.40 8 14
SALEM

VinciMcQuald and Hoffman:
undoubtedly - the most discussed
heavyweight in the ring today.

'CaanDoie is eloee te 28 yean old.
H PO A EAB H

4 1

gentine can fight. Don't make any
mistake about that. And maybe
he is a Greater Firpo. But per-
haps before deciding this question,
it might be well te wait and set
how he fares against Phil Scott,
the English contender, in theii
bout tomorrow night at Ebbets
Field. Brooklyn.

and Koebler.

Vittorio displayed a punishing right
to the heart which quickly sapped
much of Pe Knh's enthusiasm. The
bout lasted three hectic heats when
De Kah, who had been warned sev-
eral times, was disqualified for
fouling. Then came his sensational
set-t-o with the veteran Heeney.
It was the most thrilling heavy- -

9 10 0Mack, rf thekitchenLamb. 2b 4 2 4 0 4 2 aad is of Italian-Sou- th Amerieaa
parentage. Pespito five yean ofLOS ANGELES, Sept. 9. -- (AP) Bigbee, If 2 2 2 1 0 0

Seattle and Los Angeles split ring service, he has fought only
twelve proxesnonai bouts. wiuMarlowe, cf..5 1 2 2 0 0

Rentfrow, 2b-- 3 19 0 11even en today's holiday double
basilar ; th Indiana takinr the

Foss, ss 5 1112 0'"tmetier 8 to and Los Angeles
Hafenfeldt. lb 4 1 2 10 1 0
Edwards, c 2 0610nailing the nightcap S to 2. The

second game was called at the
end of four and a half innings to CUBS BAT OUT through theBarhara. D 2 0 0 1 1 9

Russell, p 2 110 1allow Seattle to catch a train.
First same:

Salem and Portland Boxing
Commissions Agreeto Work

Together to Get Al Fights
Totals 33 11 12 27 11 2R H E

Summary: Struck out. by Bar- - OilSeattle 8 11 2 T2 RUNSham, 4: by Ford, S; by Kaiser, 1.Los Angeles 8 13
Bases on balls, off Bar ham, 2; onFisch, Kuns and Steinecke;

Walsh, Holling and Sandberg. Russell, 1; oft Ford. S. , Hit by
pitcher, Bigbee by Ford. Stolen ers, there Is plenty of "stove lea-

gue' gossip to be heard. Fans InNinth Inning Rally Made;LOS ANGELES. Sept. 9. (AP) bases, Walgrare, J. Roberts, Limb, whose minds Teddy's teat la polThe second game was tonr and Hafenfeldt. Bisbee. Two-ba- se hit.
one half Innings to allow Seattle Wilson Hits His 37th

Homer to Tie
B. Roberts. Home runs, Holland,

to catch train. Lamb. Sacrifice hits, Shipley, Hol
ishing off Willie Gordon a few
weeks sgo looms large, have a no-
tion that Akers, Just because he is
little known here, will be a "set

R H E land, J. Roberts, Bigbee 2, Lamb.
Sacrifice fly, Edwards. Runs batSeattle 8 8

Los Angeles 6 8 CHICAGO, Sept. 12. Tbe Cubs up." But there are plenty of oth

Boxing commissions of Salem
and Portland will cooperate to the
fullest extent in the future. It was
agreed when the proposal was rat-
ified by the local commission at a
meeting Monday.

The result will be all for the
benefit of the fans, for fighters
will know that unless they give the
crowd its money's worth In Sa-
lem, they won't be permitted to
go on In Portland aad if they,
"dog it" In Portland. Salens wfll
be one place where they can't ex-
pect any consideration.

rallied for two runs in the ninthted In, by B. Roberts, Rlttenhouse,
J. Roberts, Holland 2. Mario w 2,House, Pipgras and Steinecke;

Home and Hannah. today to defeat the Botson Braves.
4 to S. Hack Wilson bit his 87th
homer of the year In the seventh

Foss 2, Hafenfeldt, Lamb. Double
play. Smith to J. Roberts to Geb

ers who recall the sudden blow
with which Akers stopped Charles
O'Leary la the first round ot the
semi-fin- al on the same card.

' Akers Meld Goodhardt. Umpire, Regele. Time ot GAS RANGEto tie the score aad Stephenson
brought a second tie with a tourgame, 2:10.nil IKES bagger in the ninth. Rumors also filter up from the

gymnasium in the armory baseR.
ment that Akers is showing evenBetter Talent AvailableTEM T BIG

H. B.
11 1

8 0
Goaldy;

Boston ............. 2
Chicago 4 Ko serious, cases ot this kfndVj more cleverness than be had anFINE IRK SWOT hate comer tip in recent montxn. opportunity to display en that ocJones and Leggett,

casion. It is recalled that Fox hasRoot and Taylor.
never fought a lad who leads with
his right, and that style may
prove puzzling to the local chamSalem Boy at Camp Perry Giants Wia Donblebeade

CINCINNATI, Sept. 9. -- (AP)
The New York Giants battered outHas 98 Out of-Pos-

si-

ble 100 Points

pion. At any rate the fans are le-
gion who concede Akers mora
than an Outside chance for victorySEATTLE. Sept. 9 (AP) a pair of victories over the Reds

today In a storm-boun- d dauble-heade- r.

After waiting nearly twoFootball officially got under way
in the Fact ric northwest today
with the opening ot tall practice hours to start, the Giants won the

first game, then ran away with theCarwln Hein. Salem nation

bat it tr expected that the agree-
ment wll have a wholesome

Is the other considera-
tion also; that fighters brought In
from a distance for Portland bouts,
will be available for the ring
shoigi here.

Several members of the Salem
boxing commission will attend tbe
card In Portland tonight.

Things are shaping up well for
Thursday night's card, and Match-
maker Harry Plant expects to be
able to announce bis seal-fin- al

bout tonight. Ted Rogoway, pop-
ular Portland middleweight, will
be one ot the principals.

With respect to the main event,
featuring Teddy Fox aad Art Ak--

MRS. SUNDAY TO SUE
LOS ANGELES, Sept. t. (AP)by members ot the northwest co--

I guardsman who was selected as fire inning second, 10 to 4.ferenee. Preparation ot a suit for separFirst game: . h.The six teams which turned out
9 one OS the 12 best guard nnemen

in the state to enter the national New York 14
Cincinnati 3 10for a strenuous season of training

with the College ot Idaho, Whitrifle matches at 7 Camp Perry,
Ohio, has already made an earls-- Second game: R. H.

This Tappan In -- So --Top has
brought new helps to housekeep-
ing; new standards of cooking
economy and efiiciencyeVcom-lor- t

in the kitchen, Tappan IN-

SULATION, keeps heat IN THE
OVEN OUT OF the kitchen. The
oven of this range is insulated
to hold the heat, just as your re-
frigeratoris insulated to hold the
cold. Thus you get 100 value
from thegas youusa. No waste or
lossJMo discomfort in thekitchen.

Scientific OvmVcztftation isawrthn
advanced feature of the Tappan In -S-o-Top.

Fresh air circnlarioa; foods retain"
their freshness and full, fine Savon

To own a Good gas range is the tight
cl every housewife. Buy oursnow. Get
the latest and bes- t- the --lappan
Tbp. Come in and let us tiernosstrate it.

NewTork 10 12

ate maintenance of 12se per
month te behalf of Mrs. Harriet
Sunday, wife ot George Sunday,
eldest son of the evangelist, wss
announced today by Attorney
Richard Cantillon. disclosing a
separation which he said occurred
several weeks agovL

man college, Willamette Univer-
sity, College ot Puget Sound, Pabfe record for himself, despite tbe

fact this Is his first trip to the Clncinati 4
cific University and Linfleld col. FItxsimmons and Hogan; Kolp,lege. They agreed apo the early l BRlxey and Sakefqrth.opening date after several of theHela took 98 out et a possible

100 points In the Leech cup
matrb. and in order to do this he

(Called end of 6th oar Knees.schools bid scheduled games tor
September 21. Northern division Phillies Best Cardinals

8T. LOUIS, Sept. 9. (AP) ,
members of the Pacific coast con
fereace win swing Into action next In a heavy hitting game hero to-

day, the Phillies wan the final

TO CELEBRATE
OUR OPENING- - -

$10. off on Alfappliances
- costing over $100.
$5. off on all appliances

eostiriff from
$50. to $100..

THIS WEEK ONLY :

Saturday. tauoreo to measure Lien s amis
bad to fire almost perfect scores

" for seven shots each at ranges of
1,060, 990 and 800 yards. Hein
placed Jxlgh in this erent, which
sereral years ago was won by an
Oregon guard member. Hein also
mred 92 out of ft possible 108 In

contest of their series wua ine
Cardinals t to 2. The Phillies scor-
ed "five runs on six hits tn the
eighth.- : R. H. K.
Philadelphia ... 12
St. Louis ..2 t

Sweetlaad and Lerlan; Hallahan
and Wilson. .

- what Is known as the rapid fire
' championship match. He will

leave Camp Perry for Oregon Sat-- OF THE CLUDS
Rls. -- 0 m

tfcejB'SBSSS.B g " "Ee,,,SSlBSsW. nrday, arming in saiem arounq
fintm1tr 20. ' r - i
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AilNational gmard atalf members
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UlMia
Em TV

- liar lao are elated ever us am

A complete raneiof Palterra to eioos from.

"I Gtxarantet to Fit YoaT
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'21SN.I3sfcSt -- ; . - Bes&lor Hotel EUg--

iTATIOJIAI. XSASVB
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' place made by the Oregon 18 IU
Infantry team which defeated ail
national guard teams ot the eoua- -

" --r ajt rerular annv teams and
Pel. itr 4t .sat dvMsj. es vtre ss isseJwk. mm

- PITTSBURGH, Sept. .(AP)
The Pirates staged a foar ran

raBy i the seventh Inning today
to win a hard bitting ganta from
Brooklyn f to T. Each team oeered
i runs la the first three innings,
Enrla Bramo went tho rout t
thoaxh he aUawod 14 hits. '

PWJ. .

K. TV
OivI.
Si. u.

.409all navy teams, only to lose the
national tiue to a team iron ue

ve so jMKUmgt ;m iiOf 94 ttiB fa 49 45

AksmcAV ixAorn ? 'marine corps.
"ssssesiw ii A.

373Pl
USX

136S. HigK (near btkte) cne' f R. " V, 'fc.
Brooklyn ...........7 14

te a .STiiBrMkim ? T

Tf .STSIPUla. : SO V
TO OS JSSlOiMia. v MMt ST S51EstM " SI 80

CbtMsVi

K. T.
8C U

to

- Follow the aperts to, The
Statesman: full spert news

-- ports fresh each morning; -
r--r.41 1

489 Pittsburgh ... 12 .


